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Date: Wed, I2 Dec 2012 07:23
To: "Ford, Clinton" <cford@dot.ga.gov>,
"Cole, J i m" <jcole@dot. ga.gov>,
<ColeJM@Mercer.edu>,
"Ross, Cerald" <gross@dot.ga.gov>, <Rodney.Barry@dot.gov>, <Steve.Luxenberg@dot.gov>
From: Holliday Dental <teeth@mindspring.com>
Subject: RE: Please Respond -- Re: (Forest Hill Road)

sTP-32 r 3(r ,3)/BRMLB-32 r 3(s)
Cc: "Rice-Si n g leton, Cenetha" <g rice-s i n g leton@dot.ga. gov>,
"Alice Boyd" <dmbxl @cox.net>,Carol Lystlund <clyst@att.net>,
"Su san Han berry M arti n" <Su s an. H an be rry@stratford. org>,
"Dan Fischer" <Fischer-DP@mercer.EDU>,

Mr. Ford,
We saw legal advertisements in the Macon Telegraph last Saturday that show ROW ownership uncertainties that
GDOT is attempting to clarify. Are these properties (addresses not listed in the advertisement) related to the
Forest Hill Road project? Since (60) davs notice is qiven in these advertisements. would it not be prudent for
CDOT to await the resolution of propertv ownership before awardinq bids for this project?

Please let us know if CDOT plans to press forward and award bids on December l4th as mentioned in the email
below. Because, if this is the case, I will file on that same day a Complaint for lnjunction and Temporary
Restraining Order in Bibb County Superior Court.

Thank-you,
- Lindsay Holliday
FHR Mediation Team

At I 0:l 8 AM 11 /28/2012, Ford, Clinton wrote:
Dr. Holliday,

A survey for relict trillium, fringed campion, or Ocmulgee skullcap was performed in 20.l1. The consultants
had a biologist from the US Fish and Wildlife Service, accompany them on the survey, and it was determined
that there is not habitat for any of these species in the project footprint. Additionally, the below article does
not reference the Forest Hill Rd project area, the only referenced location denoted is awooded area off of
Vineville Avenue.

The noted project is scheduled for letting to construction on December 14,2012.

Thanks Clinton


